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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
A DRINKING CLUB WITH
Warning - This Publication

A RUNNING PROBLEM

may contain some TRUTH

RUN No. 2082 24 Redwood Cres Youngtown Hare: Left Right / Tagg

Run Report:
Twas

the night before Christmas, when all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. Clement Moore
must have been at a LH3 Christmas eve run when he penned his immortal
poem. St Nick (Tagg) has tempted his followers to attend tonight’s run by
promising free food. Tagg and his prodigy Left Right have toiled tirelessly
in the heat of the afternoon sun setting the run, organising beer, and picking up a hamper of meat large enough to cater for the annual Launceston
Benevolent societies Christmas dinner. Tagg and Left Right are sitting in
the cool of the shade sampling an ale to ensure it is at the correct temperature as 6:15 pm comes and goes. Where are the troops says left Right,
don’t worry replies Tagg most likely caught in the traffic there was crash
on the outlet. Another five minutes passes, Goblet and Inlet arrive and ask
have we missed the start ??. Tagg says don’t worry the rest are caught in
the traffic. 6:30 is soon upon us and three more Hashers have arrived,
Bugsy, Rickshaw and Dunoim. Inlet calls lets get this run underway I am
been picked up at 9:30 and there is free food on offer and cold ale to be
drunk, the sludge arses can catch up later. Left Right sets the runners off, it
is on blue chalk and starts at the roundabout. The chalk trail leads the
pack down the steep Poplar Parade to a False Trail at Piper St. The Hashers
trudge back up the hill in the heat and turn left into Dorothy Crt a cul-desac. A lane way hidden amongst the trees leads onto the western end of
Pipers Ave. The well marked trail turns right into Ritchings Drive and continues to the first check at the corner of Poplar Parade and Ritchings Drive.
Rickshaw is soon calling ON ON as he has checked further down Poplar
parade, the trail heads north for 500 metres the turns left, leaves the bitumen and heads into the Young Town regional park. The trail follow the
fence line of the park for 800 metres then veers north into the centre of
the park then turns left again heading west. The trail continues uphill on
this track below the hydro pylons before turning left again then heads
through an easement onto Alma St where we find the ON HOME. The
Hashers head east on Alma St then turn right into Blue Gum Rd, after 100
metres they veer left into Blue Gum Park which leads onto Poplar Parade
about 100 metres from Taggs family home. A well thought out run of about seven Km.

ON ON:
Abba may think he knows who has been LH3’s best GM but
after tonight we know which G.M is the most caring and generous at Christmas time. As the Hashers return to the ON ON
site the G.M announces not only is there free food the beer
and raffle are also on the G.M’s expense account tonight.
Hash pash has loaded up the barby with marinated steak,
sausages and Hamburgers. Tagg is up at the keg filling up the
grails, Inlet calls make mine a heavy I am not driving tonight
and remember I said the boss is picking me up at 9:30. Fill
them up quick Tagg I have only two hours left to drink your
free beer. While you are there Tagg I will have a steak in
bread adds Bugsy. Inlet the Trail Master gets half a dozen or
more quick beers under his belt then announces “By the way
we do not have a run next week as Tyles will be out of town. I
cannot set it as I am taking Lizzy away for a dirty long week
end”. Goblet steps in and says next week I will be the J.M,
Hash Cash the Lip I may as well be the Trail Master and the
Hare as I have little else to do in my retirement. The run will
be at the Lions Club barbecue site at the Tail Race Park Riverside. It will be a BYO everything night as the beer trailer
will not be onsite. The barby plate is finally empty after all
have been back for seconds and washed it down with cold
free beer, Goblet calls on Pash to fill up three grails it is skolling time.

Skulls:
Tagg and Left right: Setting the run.
Rickshaw: Deliberately going out of his way to be out of his
Hash colours for the first time.

Raffle:
Free tickets tonight every child wins a prize calls Pash as he gives
all one free ticket.
Meat tray: Goblet.
Bottle Morse Code wine: Bugsy.
Six Pack traveller: Inlet.
Barby tong set Left Right.

Committee:
The Committee that brings you more.
GM: Tagg, JM: Goblet, Hash Cash: Scary, Monk: Pash, Trail master: Inlet, Horn: Mr. Sheen, Lip: Spyder, Scribe:
Bugsy

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 31st December Tailrace park Lions barbecue area Hare: Goblet

BYO Beer

Tuesday 7th January Hare Abba 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.
Tuesday 14th January Hare Blakey Venue Hash Temple Munford St Kings Meadows.
15th-16th Feb 2014 Golconda 2 Hare Hash Pash camping in paradise weekend.
More Hares required see Inlet before he nominates you to set a run.
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au
LH4 will return after the Christmas break on the 9th January at Abbas 44 B Basin Rd West Launceston.
LH3 Website
Joke of the Week submitted by Kuzza and others
JUST
IMAGINE..
If you had
bought $1,000.00 of Qantas shares one year ago, you would
have
$49.00 today!
If you bought $1,000.00 AIG shares one year ago,
you would have $33.00
today!
If you bought $1,000.00 worth of Lehman Brothers shares one year ago,
you would have $0.00
today!
BUT.... if you purchased $1,000.00 worth of beer one year ago,
drank
all the beer, then returned the aluminum cans for recycling....
YOU WOULD HAVE RECEIVED $214.00!!!
BASED ON THE ABOVE, THE BEST
CURRENT INVESTMENT PLAN IS TO
DRINK HEAVILY AND
RECYCLE!

A man walks into the Election Office and says to the receptionist,
"I'd like to register as a candidate for the upcoming elections.
"The receptionist replied, "Certainly sir. Please fill in this form.''
As he's filling the form, he comes to the question, ''Are you circumcised?''
So, he asked the receptionist
"Is answering that question really necessary?"
She replied... "Well, yes, if you're circumcised, I'm afraid you're not eligible to run."
He asked what difference it would make if he was circumcised?
She replied....to become a politician, you have to be a complete prick.”

